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NORMET CANADA AND DYNAMEK GROUP SIGN SALES
REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT
Plans to Grow TBM Chemical Business in Canadian Tunnelling Market
Sudbury, Ontario, December 14, 2018 – Normet Canada Ltd. has signed a 5-year sales representative
agreement with the Toronto area company, DynaMEK Group Ltd., as its exclusive sales representative in
southern Ontario for its line of TBM Chemical products for the tunnelling industry.
Normet has worldwide coverage with its manufacturing capacity, its regional offices and its global agent
and distribution network. This agreement will provide better access and support to the active southern
Ontario market. Randy Ouimet, Director of Sales and Vice President of Normet Canada Ltd., is excited
about the growth opportunities in the TBM sector within southern Ontario:

“DynaMEK’s significant experience in Tunnel Boring Machine design, operations and
engineering support will bring Normet products to a market that is poised to host
major infrastructure and transportation projects for many years to come.”

DynaMEK Group Ltd. President Glenn Mongillo believes that this agreement represents a strategic fit for
both companies:

“Normet is a leading global supplier of quality and effective chemical products for the
unique and challenging tunnelling industry. With a complete range of products and
equipment along with many successful projects worldwide, it’s hard not to see Normet
as an expert in this field. Combining DynaMEK Group’s experience in TBM design and
the equipment used in ground conditioning, sealing, and grouting, with Normet’s
ground treatment and chemical experience means that our TBM customers will have
broad and well rounded, direct support for their TBM Tunnel projects.”
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DynaMEK Group Ltd. is now the exclusive sales representative of Normet’s TBM chemical products within
southern Ontario, reaching across the Windsor-Ottawa corridor, south to Niagara Falls and north to Barrie.
The range of products includes: TamSoil™ Foam, Anti Clay, Anti Dust, and Polymer agents, TamSeal™ Tail
Sealants, TamGrease™ Main Bearing and Lube greases, and TamCEM™ Annulus Grouts.
About Normet.
Normet is a fast growing and innovative technology company offering continuous improvement to
underground construction and mining processes for increased safety, productivity and profitability. Our
complete technical solutions create value through saving costs and shortening process cycle times and
are developed based on the welfare of people and on the care of the environment. Normet has a broad
offering for underground mining and tunneling: equipment, construction chemicals, rock reinforcement
products and services. Normet currently employs over 1200 business professionals and the net sales in
2017 was over 250 million euro. Normet is a Finnish company operating globally with over 50 locations in
30 countries. For more information, visit www.normet.com
If you would like more information, please contact Randy Ouimet at +1 (705) 561-6228 or email at
CustomerService.Ca@normet.com
About DynaMEK Group Ltd.
DynaMEK Group Ltd. is a Toronto-area based Engineering and Sales Company that supports the
underground construction and Tunnel Boring Machine industry. The company’s founding members offer
decades of combined experience in the TBM business and support the industry with design services, sales
of custom engineered equipment, replacement components, inspection and troubleshooting of legacy
equipment, support with TBM specifications and consultation.
If you would like more information, please contact Tony Tersigni at +1 (905) 795-1968 or email at
sales@dynamekgroup.com
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